
.erb16 
PO Box 421015 
San Francisco, CA 94142 

Dear N.1, 

/8/95 

an:reciato the time you took for your 6/5 and for the errata. I' ii be reading 

the enclosuren, which look interesting, rather slowly. I haven't gotten far in my own 

book! The reason is I',efdded too much to ahat kept me busy enough. is I thank I told 

you I was engage: in a b6611 more or less Nailer's Tales, Of the JFK Assassination, when 

I ger Newman'S. Possibly, because I'd looked forty rd to it with.such anticipation I was 

more shocked at how terrible,.amateurishvi4aermt and inaccurate it is in addition 

to which he like Sailerassumes Oswald's guilt. To this, witi Abthing but the moms 

as .odorous smoke, he has it a CasA job. So, I let Mailer rein wait, and please keep f 

this to yourself because I'm too frail, too tired for a;ky controversies or unnecessary 
1.1/ 

letters, live written about 30,----35,Q00 words on Newman We book. I'm now just starting 
read and corrdct it. Aftor that I'm a hailer Nan again.I t' .ink it is fair to add disk 

honest to what I've said about Newmanls book. 

Little 1)::. little I'm hearing about yore.a AGAINf but I'm still hearing of places 

it is not on sale and is not known. The reaction so 	is all very good. 

I have a good supply of indexes but I'll appeeiate it if requests for them have 

aA SaSi:;, three stamps for this size envelope, four for a menilla feit not to be bent. I• 

don't want to take any time foam citing.. j6a,Sides which - make mistakes, as you know. 

I'., glad you spoke* Gary. I do not sally care what he and Afmtik may pAh-

lish hljt I'v.) formed a high opinion of Gary aola human being and I hate tosee him risking 

damacing his reputation. I Wyk 40 is kidding himself ift his formulation of not saying 

there,as faking. ■Ilay elsed:Ve the question? They are hung up on it and it makes no 

sense at all. 	Gary had done what I pugs:edited as a soonics I knew NA was to be feinted, 

contonts to the president of th• &la and then demanclthat for the harm they did the 

aNa and its reputatioEfiand for the harm to to country Lundberg andfireo be told to 

take a walk. It he had dons that Breo would not have been able to pretend they were un-

touched and without genuine criticism in his rcbrise t Crenshaw. 

.1t was fine of Gary toput the index on a floppy dish. I hope it indludes the 

note that it is unread and uncorrected beca_se there are errors in it. 

Newman had to corrupt Th harteblo Slip to 'Js able to use it as dinshonestly 

as he does. -it does have a number of other media people on it, with their phones.And 

he has no reference to any security clearcaes cave alone the CKYETO one, of 3wich he 

hnow. Or the real Oswad number the Chmission was given by the Texans, not the 

one 	sai4 he mde up. I Aave him that. lea* if not most of those he thanks are 

unknown tc: no and Iituppose he got his crap and bum steers from some of them. 

The name Shannon sounds. Familiar but I've no clear recolleCtion. I thi9(as you 

do abolit hip but there can be many of that name. 



6/9- Backes is fine! 

and I've writte The Nation and will 

enclose it afte2 I correct and 

ctpy that. 

I hope the &ERB d6es call Nailer. It will make it ever gleaner that they 

are not serious and are giving all the nuts all the attention they .ant so the ARRB can 

later say we listened to all, etc. I've been after then with some vigor but I've made the 

record I ;anted to make and plan no more. 

Holland is one of those self-impogtant intellectuals to whom fact is irrelevant 

and who 4 conviriced that whatdor pops into 'his mind at any point is instant fact. He 

w'fll yet learn that those who Arurite about theassassintion without a firm grounding in 

the available eyiaence will besmirch thomselves in the end. He has written some silly 

sta..: I've hard of. Be was here, knows what I  have (his search was on kAcCloy) and he 

has not returned to look at any of it is  ,e to ask me anything about q  nything. 
That is a wonderful line abl6t Liebelerijt isirue of all of them who by .bow 

r4st feel some cpawing At what "reMitine of conscience. 
I can use any Nailer howlers, particularly on e*ence and why he doe..not use 

it, Aings like that, thanks. 

I think you are right about Ivrina's regrets, over tbAing to them at all. 

1'11 be'partioularly intereted in thejackes piece but remember, for it and 

for other writin, they areplimited t: bringing existing records to light, not investi-

gating the c:'.se. 


